ONE

Nation
Generation

Jesus said go bear fruit that remains. Every fruit has the ability to multiply itself. Each apple has a different
amount of seeds; each seed can multiply itself into a tree that produces hundreds of fruit with thousands of
seeds that can become an orchard of trees. But in order to multiply seeds to trees, the key is good soil.
Every good story starts with a context and a conflict. The Khmer Empire was one of the most expansive Asian
kingdoms in the 8th century for hundreds of years. What once was an empire was completely devastated
through the overflow of the Vietnam war, a military coup and the atrocities of the Khmer Rouge which killed
2-3 million people and caused the soil of this nation to be blood soaked for three decades. But God is restoring
the soil of Cambodia in this generation, and what once was considered the killing fields, He now is turning into
the living fields.
A seed of vision birthed YWAM Battambang with a picture of a map of Cambodia. A fire started in 2006 in
Battambang that grew and spread throughout Cambodia and into the surrounding nations. That seed of
vision has become fruit with seeds, which has multiplied into trees and orchards that are bearing fruit that
remains.

We want to invite you to be a part of this story of multiplication and restoration…

To see a nation transformed from the Killing Fields to the Living Field…

One Nation in One Generation!
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FR O M C A M PS TO T H E C A M PUS
Rady was born in a refugee camp in Thailand shortly after the Khmer Rouge lost power. In the late 90’s Rady was
a hopeless, near-suicidal man before Jesus transformed his life.
Rady was created to be a missionary as he immediately began riding the train up and down the western side
of Cambodia sharing the Gospel.
The next year Rady was a part of the first YWAM DTS to raise up Cambodian missionaries in Phnom Penh,
Cambodia.
Fifteen years later Rady has been one of the many Khmer pioneers to pave the way for a Cambodian mission’s
movement that we are experiencing. Now he helps oversee YWAM Southeast Asia as an Elder in our Region
and strategically develops all of the evangelism ministries as our Campus Evangelism Director.

For more information go to https://uofnbattambang.com/campus or email info@uofnbattambang.com

C A M B O D IA’S H IS TO RY

The Khmer are a beautiful and gentle people rich in history, talents
and giftings. In the 1950’s Phnom Penh became known as the Pearl of
Asia and the country began to have numerous production factories.
At this time with Singapore becoming independent and South
Korea trying to recover from the Korean War, both countries sent
delegations to Cambodia to learn how to develop their nations in
the midst of the Asian landscape.

In the late 1960’s the Vietnam War began to spill over into Cambodia and began to
bring death into a nation. In 1975 the Khmer Rouge overthrew the government
of Cambodia & committed one of the vilest genocides the world has ever known,
killing an estimated two to three million people including virtually all of the educated
population. Although the Khmer Rouge lost control in 1979 they continued to ﬁght
back until 1997, causing the country to be war-torn for over twenty years. Political
instability has continued into the new millennium and the genocide has marked the
Cambodian people to this day.
A S A R E S U LT O F T H E G E N O C I D E :

32%

of Cambodia
is under 15
years old

50%
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of Cambodia
is under 22
years old

C A M B O D IA’S W I N D OW
O F O PP O R T U N I T Y
Although Cambodia is enjoying rapid
development and economic growth there
are still many challenges and needs that the
Khmer must overcome. This is a window of
opportunity for the Gospel to bring hope
to the needs of a nation in this generation.

5 Million

Cambodians are
malnourished

6.3 Million

Only 44%

do not have clean drinking
water

of Cambodian Children are
educated beyond primary
school

Think about the
implications of this:
The Opportunity to
Educate, Equip, &
Empower a Nation in
One Generation

58%

of the population do not have
basic sanitation facilities
(47% practice open defecation)

72%

of the population live on
less than $3 per day
(41% less than $2 per day)

32%

of Cambodians have
moderate or severe
stunting of growth because
of malnutrition

Sources: https://countrymeters.info/en/Cambodia | http://worldpopulationreview.com/countries/cambodia-population/ | Ibid |
https://www.wfp.org/stories/malnutrition-cambodia-hidden-problem-costs-us400-million-annually | https://data.unicef.org/country/khm/

For more information go to https://uofnbattambang.com/campus or email info@uofnbattambang.com

O N E NAT I O N I N
O N E G EN ER AT I O N
Throughout history there have been windows of opportunity for the Body of Christ to bring the Gospel to nations at key times. At times Christians have seized
the opportunity and at others we have missed it. How we respond now will determine the destiny of nations. Can a Nation Be Transformed in One Generation?
Yes! If we seize the Window of Opportunity.
Is it possible? In the 1950’s Korea was in a similar situation to contemporary Cambodia.

SIXTY YEARS AGO:

North Korea

T O DAY:

• • Korea was coming out of war

• • S outh Korea is ab out 30 % Chris tian

• • Korea was highl y culturall y
Bud dhis t

• • S outh Korea is the 14th riches t nation in the
world

• • Korea was one of the p o ore s t
nations in the worl d

• • S outh Korea s e nds the s e cond larg es t numb e r
of Chris tian missionaries

• • Korea was lack ing in
the areas of e duc ation ,
healthc are, and b asic
inf ras truc ture

• • S outh Korea is one of the m os t e duc ate d
nations in the worl d , w ith worl d - class
s t andards of healthc are, e xce lle nt
inf ras truc ture, and a commitm e nt to human
dignit y and e qualit y for all p e op le

So, how was South Korea transformed in one generation? The Body of Christ seized the opportunity in
South Korea. Unfortunately, the window of opportunity was closed in North Korea and the people labor
in poverty and human indignity to this day. Sixty years ago both Koreas came out of the same history and
South Korea
yet they have walked into two completely different futures. What was the difference? The power of the
Gospel to Transform a Nation in One Generation!
For more information go to https://uofnbattambang.com/campus or email info@uofnbattambang.com

W HAT W I LL B E
C A M B O D IA’S D E S T I N Y ?
“In the 1980’s Cambodia was the North Korea
of our time. It was the darkest, most destroyed
country which was completely closed and
to imagine that there could be a ministry
like YWAM Battambang in our lifetime was
unfathomable.” – John Dawson, Former YWAM President Global
Elder, August 2018

Cambodia’s Window of Opportunity is now. What will be its destiny?
A South Korea? Or a North Korea? Will you help?

K H M ER G OSPEL B EG I N N I N GS
The Ellison family were the first protestant missionaries to bring the Gospel to Cambodia in 1923. It was in Battambang at the downtown market of Psa Nat
where the first Khmer became of a follower of Jesus. He then returned home and quickly led his family and other relatives to following Jesus, and so the first
churches were then planted in Battambang. By 1932 the first Bible School was started in Battambang solidifying the city as a foundational place for the inception
and spread of the Gospel in the first generation of Khmer Christians.
The Ellison’s had a son who mentored Pastor Keo Pahn and it was this same man who God used as man of peace for YWAM in 2005. With Pastor Keo Pahn’s
help many doors were opened in the city with the government and helping to initiate YWAM’s initial forms of ministries. Therefore, YWAM in Battambang has a
direct relational connection to the beginnings of the Gospel in Cambodia. In this generation God is again using Battambang as a strategic place for the
nation and region to spread the Gospel to the unreached and we believe that the best is still yet to come.

1st Missionaries Ellison Family to Cambodia in 1923
started in Battambang.

1st Khmer Bible School Graduates.

Khmer Christian Youth Camp.
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RESTORATION – REDEMPTION - REVIVAL
The refugee camps in Thailand during the 1980’s were a place of survival for the Khmer
fleeing from the Pol Pot regime, but also became a place of equipping. YWAM along with
many other Christian organizations invested intensely and saw a move of God with 100,000’s
of Khmer becoming followers of Jesus. Thousands were then trained and prepared to go
back into Cambodia to begin to share the Gospel and plant churches. In 1991 when
the United Nations re-opened Cambodia and prepared to hold elections, millions of Khmer
flooded backs into their home nation and amongst the returnees were thousands returning
as reformers of the Gospel. The result of the move of God in the refugee camps was rapid
growth of Christianity that caused Cambodia to be the 9th fastest growing in this millennium.

YWAM in Battambang was initiated out of God’s heart to
see the nation of Cambodia restored as God turns what was
intended for destruction and redeems this nation in this
generation. We believe transformation can only happen when
Khmer lead the way, therefore the ministry of YWAM exists to
raise up Cambodians as leaders to bring the hope and
truth of Jesus to this nation in this generation.

Redemption
“You intended to harm me but
God used it ALL for good.”
– Genesis 50:20

A YWAM Children’s Ministry in one of the Khmer Refugee Campus in Thailand.
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Y WA M BAT TA M BAN G G R OW T H
In 2005 a short-term team of 10 young people
came to Battambang. Today YWAM Battambang has
110 full-time staff and over 60% are local Khmer
leaders serving and reaching their own people with
the Gospel. This dream of God is now in full motion
as the ministry now runs 8 trainings schools and 10
ministries. In addition to this over the last several years
we have started to send out long term pioneering
mission teams to pioneer new ministries in Cambodia
and around Asia.

Equipping to
Empower
Communities
in Battambang,
Cambodia, and
throughout
Southeast Asia

W HAT M AK E S US U N I Q U E?
• • All of our s t af f and vo lunte e r s rais e the ir
ow n f inancial sup p or t
• • We are sus t ainab le. All of our op e rating
cos t s are cove re d by s t af f and vo lunte e rrais e d sup p or t and fe es charg e d f or the
training s cho o ls
• • All f inances give n to our Campus Proje c t
w ill go 10 0 % to the Campus
• • We are comp le te l y d e b t-f re e and are
commit te d to b e ing d e b t-f re e
• • T he s t af f we train d esire to s e e the ir
communities and nation trans f orm e d

What YWAM Battambang Does
SERVE - TRAIN – DEVELOP
Equipping and Empowering Communities
in Battambang, Cambodia & Southeast Asia

SER V E: CO M MU N I T Y
T R ANSFO R M AT I O N

This ministry is reaching 4 different
communities through a holistic approach
including: health education, church
planting, children’s education and a child
sponsorship program.

CHILD SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM:
Our child sponsorship program support 30
children affected by HIV/AIDS to keep them
in their family, in school, on the correct
medicines and educated about the disease,
all in order to help break the poverty cycle in
their family

CHURCH PLANTING:
Through these services of health, education and
sponsorship we intentionally share the love of
God and hope of the Gospel and plant churches
in these villages.

FA M I LY H E A LT H A N D S U P P O R T:
Our team provides health training to families
in impoverished villages to educate and
empower them in a healthier lifestyle.

U N I V E R S I T Y S T U D E N T S M I N I S T R Y:
Battambang has 14 Universities and over 20,000
students. Each university student is in a significant
season in life that will determine their future. The
University Ministry reaches students through
a dorm where students can stay, relationally
connecting with them on Campus, as well as
running Alpha Courses to share the Gospel.

CAFÉ EDEN:
A restaurant we operate in the heart of our
city that creates jobs by employing about
30 staff. It influences the business sphere of
society, is a gathering hub in the community
and then donates profits back into missions.

NEW SOUND:
Training Khmer musicians and worship leaders
to write original music in their own language,
New Sound has written, recorded and produced
15 original songs over the last several years.

For more information go to https://uofnbattambang.com/campus or email info@uofnbattambang.com

ED U C AT E: CO M MU N I T Y CEN T ER
Our Community Center draws in hundreds of people weekly with
a variety of educational and sports programs that are reaching
different generations. Through these projects we are able to
empower the next generation of Khmer as well as share with
them the love of Jesus.

CO M M U N I T Y L I G H T P R E S C H O O L :
60% Of children in Cambodia don’t start going
to school until after age 5. This Preschool creates
an option for all kids to begin their educational
process while teaching from a Biblical curriculum
that gives the children a foundation that God
values them.

YO U T H D E V E LO P M E N T C E N T E R :
Educating 300-400 youth each quarter
in Battambang ages 14-28, the YDC is a
supplementary school that teaches 12 levels
of English credentialed by the government
alongside other electives, in order to
empower students into their future careers
while sharing the hope and truth of Jesus.

CO R N E R S TO N E L E A R N I N G C E N T E R :
An international primary school that was recently
started out of the need of having a high level
of education for children in Battambang. This
school creates the opportunity for Khmer and
International children to learn together while
getting a quality education that will open doors
for their future education and careers.

F I T N E S S B AT TA M B A N G :
A Functional Fitness Gym that runs as a part
of the Community Center to educate about
fitness and health to empower the Khmer
and those in long-term ministry to stay
healthy for life.

S A LT ( Sports & Leadership Training) :
Primarily a soccer project focused on using sports
to reach out the youth in Battambang. SALT
facilitates male and female leagues for 600 youth
ages 12-20. As well as facilitating a “Mighty Girls”
premier team that trains these women for the
Cambodian National Team, while empowering
them with life skills for their future.

For more information go to https://uofnbattambang.com/campus or email info@uofnbattambang.com

D E V ELO P: U N I V ER SI T Y O F T H E
NAT I O NS T R AI N I N G CO U R SE S
The University of the Nations functions as a global university with
over 750 locations in 160 nations. YWAM in Battambang is the largest
U of N Campus in Southeast Asia. U of N Battambang has educated
over 2,000 students through a variety of courses over the last decade.
This page shows just a few of the training schools that are available
here.

D I S C I P L E S H I P T R A I N I N G CO U R S E :
A missions trainings school which emphasizes
core Christian values in order to equip
Cambodians for long-term ministry and missions.
In this 6-month course all students get in-class
training as well as lots of hands-on ministry
experience in Cambodia and in the surrounding
nations.

SCHOOL OF BIBLICAL STUDIES:
A 9-month intensive Inductive Bible School taking
future missionaries through all 66 Books of the Bible
while understanding the historical background
and context, and helping the students to correctly
interpret the Bible. Not only do the students know
the Bible well, but they have a tool that enables
them to study the Bible for the rest of their lives.

T I T U S P R O J E C T:
A follow-up course to the SBS, Titus empowers
SBS graduates in teaching & preaching the Bible.
After the training there is outreach, teaching Bible
seminars all over Cambodia & the surrounding
nations, to help the students develop and refine
their teaching & preaching skills, as well as
training others to know the word of God.

W O R D BY H E A R T:
Truth By Story. The fastest growing school in YWAM
globally, is training story tellers; bringing the words
of Jesus to life by bridging cultures and languages.
This a powerful tool in Asia as most cultures
are based on oral learning. Students are able to
understand most effectively when stories are
presented through oral and dramatic presentation.

SCHOOL OF MISSIONS:
The School of Missions equips students to go
into long-term ministry to reach the least, the
last and the lost with the Biblical principles and
practical experience to succeed long-term in
missions among the unreached.

Students at the U of N Battambang can receive a AA degree which can be transferred to finish a Bachelor’s Degree locally & internationally.

I M PAC T

“I chose you and appointed you to go
bear fruit that will remain.” – John 15:16

Over the last 12 years YWAM Battambang been
training up Cambodians which has resulted in:

2,036 Cambodians trained through 8 different Christians missions training schools
(Official Record of U of N Registrar December 2018)

20,000+ Youth ages

1,000+ at-risk children

54 Preschoolers given

25 Long-Term Missionaries

70+ Cambodians trained

50+ children and families

500+ People weekly

6,000+ Trained in

8 Training schools raising up

15-25 educated at our Youth
Development Center

sent out to 3 unreached
provinces in Cambodia and 3
other Asian Nations

attending 10 planted
churches. 1 on Campus and
10 in village house churches.

being taught Christians core
values and loved

and employed at Café Eden

inductive study methods.

a Christian Education at
Community Light Preschool

suffering with HIV/AIDS
assisted, educated and
supported through life’s trials

the next generation of Khmer
to bring transformation.

A S T R AT EG I C
R EG I O NAL R E S O U R CE H U B
In 2006 when the initial long-term staff of 5 prayed into the future of YWAM Battambang, God spoke that it would become a “Regional Resource Hub.” Although
Battambang was the 2nd largest city in Cambodia, without an airport and compared with other Southeast Asian cities this thought was humorous to say the
least. The Regional Resource Hub has expanded exponentially because of the infrastructure of the Campus and the momentum from over a decade of ministry.
Here are some of the events that have been hosted in just under 2 years of the new Campus:
Y WA M D N A L E A D E R S H I P CO U R S E (January
2017):
Over 400+ long-term missionaries from all over Asia
came to our Regional Hub representing 40+ nations
and 90+ languages. This 2-week leadership training
course equipped these full-time workers as well as
created strategic partnerships throughout the region.

S B S H U B G AT H E R I N G (June 2017):
Nearly 100 SBS Leaders and Staff from all over Asia
and Australia came together for training to further
develop the biblical training in this region. During this
time key partnerships were formed to continue to see
greater impact of Biblical training throughout Asia.

B AT TA M B A N G P O L I C E E M E R G E N C Y
R E S P O N D E R T R A I N I N G (March 2018 & 2019):
A mission team came and partnered with the
Battambang Police Department to provide a week long
First Responder Training including CPR & rescue training.

A S I A L E A D E R S L E A R N I N G CO M M U N I T Y
( A L LC ) L E A D E R S H I P S U M M I T (January 2019):
This mulit-generational leadership summit facilitated
over 180 participants with over 40 Elders. This
learning environment empowered the passing on of
leadership & wisdom to the next generation.

C A M B O D I A N C H I L D R E N ’S C A M P YO U T H
W O R K E R T R A I N I N G (March 2018):
500 youth from almost every church in the Northwest
of Cambodia were trained for a week to empower them
to run Children’s Camps. These camps reached 1000’s of
kids throughout rural Cambodia with the Gospel for the
first time.

CHURCH PLANTING SEMINARS:
Numerous church planting seminars for YWAMers
and for the churches in the Northwest have been
hosted at the Campus.

For more information go to https://uofnbattambang.com/campus or email info@uofnbattambang.com

Y WA M C A M B O D IAN LE AD ER S
EM P OW ER I N G C A M B O D IA
Children at Risk
Thera Pich

School of Biblical Studies
Rothana Brak

Campus Development
Seang Ly

Thera is married with 3 kids
and has been reaching out
to children at risk with YWAM
since 2008.

Rothana is married and has
been working with YWAM
since 2011 and leads the
School of Biblical Studies.

Seang is from Battambang and
was the first Cambodian on
staff in 2006 and has helped
oversee the 13-acre Campus
Development project.

Discipleship Training
Sophea Un

New Sound
Sita Khat

School of Ministry Dev
Sophat Moung

Sophea was born and raised in
Battambang and helps lead our
Discipleship Training Schools.

Sita was born and raised in
Battambang and helps lead
New Sound ministry as well
as leading worship for the
Community Light Church.

Sophat is married with two
children, he has been with
YWAM since 2011 and he
leads the School of Ministry
Development.

Preschool
Synuon Kuo

SALT Soccer
Socheat Meas

Executive Administrator
Rina Sou

Synuon is married with one
child, has been with YWAM
since 2010 and helped to
pioneer and lead the Preschool.

Socheat helps lead SALT soccer
ministry and has been with
YWAM since 2012.

Rina has been with YWAM
since 2010 and helps
administrate for multiple
leadership teams and assists
the leadership of the Campus.

For more information go to https://uofnbattambang.com/campus or email info@uofnbattambang.com

A C A M PUS FR O M LOAV E S & FISH
Since the ministry started in 2006 YWAM Battambang’s Leadership felt God wanted to give us a permanent location that would consolidate our ministries into a
Campus and Community Center. In 2011 God started to provide the fish and the loaves to lead us forward. A U.S. professional architectural firm volunteered to
design a whole campus pro-bono and a Swiss engineer working in Cambodia for over 20 years volunteered to help oversee our project. This was a sign that stirred
our faith to believe that the timing for the long-term property had come.
God clearly led us to a 13-acre property and miraculously touched the Buddhist land-owner who said “because you are educating our youth and developing our
community, I am going to sell this property for 1/3 of the market value.” We needed $750,000 USD to make the purchase but we only had $5,000! We then asked
“God how are You going to provide?” and God spoke, “you must give sacrificially before you tell anyone about this need.”
The next week Rady shared with our community from the story of the multiplication of the loaves and fishes. He said, we need to be like the boy in the story, “if we
give all, Jesus will multiply.” The next week our staff and students gave with extravagant sacrifice… and over the next 8 months God provided all of the finances
through the generosity of our staff, friends and supporters of the ministry here. By the end of 2012 we owned this permanent property for YWAM Battambang
Campus debt-free!

“If we give all, just like the story of the little boy with the fish and the loaves, Jesus will multiply.”
– Rady Huch, YWAM Battambang Evangelism Director.

MU LT I PLI C AT I O N TO SEN D O U T
YWAM is believing to have a ministry presence in all 25 provinces in the Kingdom of Cambodia. Over the last several years we raised up and sent out teams to
pioneer in 3 unreached provinces including Poipet, Pailin and Preah Vihear. We currently have ministries in 13 of the of 25 provinces and are training more to go
pioneer new ministries in the remaining 12 provinces.

POIPET

P R AYA
VIHEAR

PA I L I N

PA I L I N :
In this town where the Khmer Rouge
retreated after they lost power, in 2
years our team has grown to over
15 full-time staff running a Youth
Development Center with over 200
students, running kids programs and
planting churches.

P O I P E T:
In this Thailand border town known
for gambling, drugs and humantrafficking our team is running a Youth
Development Center, partnering with
numerous churches and ministries
and teaching English in several
schools.

PREAH VIHEAR:
In the early 2000’s there were only 4
Christians in this whole province. Now
our team of all Khmer missionaries are
church planting, helping run a high
school student dorm and mentoring
new Christian couples.

M YA N M A R :
We have sent the first Cambodian
missionary in history that is serving
long-term to Myanmar and he now is
training up the Burmese to reach their
nation for Christ.

From the beginning of YWAM Battambang in
2006 God highlighted the closed-communist
nations of Laos, Myanmar, China and Vietnam
as target nations to reach. It was also clear that
God wanted to raise up Khmer as missionaries
these nations. Over the last several years we
have been able to send out long-term Khmer
and International missionaries to start new
ministries in China, Laos and Myanmar.

CHINA:
We have sent several workers that are
establishing new ministries in two
different cities in this closed nation.

L AO S :
A team of 4 including 3 Khmer has
been sent to pioneer new ministries
in this nation recently. Laos is in the
top 10 countries in the world with the
most unreached people groups.

Missionaries Sent
from Cambodia
to the Nations
CAMBODIA

CU R R EN T C A M PUS
In 2016 the YWAM ministries stop renting numerous buildings and relocated onto the campus. The first phase of the building project actually came under budget
and with the approval from the Campus Leadership team and our Advisory Board we were able to build a public bathroom block and the first long-term staff blocks
of apartments that were outside of the original Phase 1 Building Plans. We were also able to do separate fundraising initiatives for the gym, turf soccer field and grass
soccer field to complete these as well!
The Campus now has the following improvements and capacities:
• • H ousing for 250 + St af f, Stud e nt s , O utreach Teams and G ue s t s
• • 24 Classro oms that s eat 35 s tud e nt s in each classro om
• • A Cafe te ria that c an s eat 50 0 at round t ab le s for a m eal or 1,10 0 for an eve nt w ith chair s
• • A growing spor t s f acilit y wit h a f u nc t i on al fi t n e s s g y m , s occe r fi e l ds op e n to t h e co m m u n i t y
• • A p layground wit h a s mall park are a for ch i l dre n an d fam i l i e s w i t h p ub l i c b at h ro o m s o p en to t h e co m m u n i t y
• • The fir st educat ional deve lopme nt i n Cam b odi a t h at h as h ous i n g an d a p ur i fi cati o n s ys tem p rov i d i n g c l ea n water o u t o f t h e t a p
• • A f unc tio ning re cording s t u dio

PHA SE 2 C A M PUS
D E V ELO PM EN T
The initial Campus purchase and development cost of $1,000,000. The complete Campus Building Project for 13-Acres that included 25 buildings includes
both a U of N Training Campus and a Community Education and Recreational Center was estimated at approximately $13,000,000 USD. The Total Campus
Development budget is:

Property Purchase and Site Preparation
Property Purchase and Fill
Fence and Storm Drainage
Property Purchase & Development before Buildings
1st Phase Building
3 Dorms
Cafeteria
Training Center (24 Classrooms)
Infrastructure
Public Bathroom Block
Long-Term Staff Apartments
1st Phase Building Total
Sports Facilities Fundraised
Fitness Battambang Gym
Turf Soccer Field
Grass Soccer Field
Total Sports Facility Budget to Date
Total Investment of Campus to Date

$750,000
$250,000
$1,000,000
$866,000
$324,000
$942,000
$658,000
$30,000
$180,000
$3,000,000

2nd Phase Building Project
3 Dorms *
Multi-Purpose Sports & Gathering Hall
U of N Classrooms and Offices
Auditorium & Cafe
1 Long-Term Staff Apartments
Total 2nd Phase Building Budget

$900,000
$500,000
$800,000
$1,100,000
$200,000
$3,500,000

Total 3rd Phase Budget
Total Campus Development Completed

$5,500,000
$13,000,000

$28,000
$48,000
$54,000
$130,000
$4,130,000

For more information go to https://uofnbattambang.com/campus or email info@uofnbattambang.com
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Y WA M BAT TA M BAN G
LE AD ER SH I P
Eldership Council:
The Eldership is responsible for the
long-term vision of the Campus.

Eldership Council
Channoeun San
Channoeun has been with YWAM since
2008 and he leads the Community Light
Church planting network.

Founder & Executive Director
Garth Gustafson

Eldership Council
Kovonne San

Garth was a part of the pioneering team
that came to Battambang in 2005 and helps
lead and bring longterm vision for the
ministry.

Kovonne has been on staff with YWAM since
2010 and helps mentor young women in
the ministry.

Campus Director
Samphas Chea

Eldership Council
Pheap Pot

Samphas has been with YWAM since 2005
and oversees the day to day operations of
the entire Campus.

Pheap has been with YWAM since 2012 and
helps oversee the Kitchen so we all have
delicious food!

Southeast Asia Regional Leader
Rady Huch

Eldership Council
Phally Chea

Rady has been with YWAM since 2003. He
has helped pioneer numerous ministries
and helps bring eldership and leadership
to YWAM in Cambodia, Vietnam, Laos,
Myanmar, Thailand and the Philippines.

Phally did the first DTS in Battambang
in 2007, helps lead the small groups in
Community Light Church and mentors
many women in the community.

For more information go to https://uofnbattambang.com/campus or email info@uofnbattambang.com

ADV IS O RY B OAR D
The Advisory Board brings accountability and input to the leadership of YWAM Battambang. The Board meets annually in Battambang, communicates throughout
the year and is compiled of YWAM Battambang leaders, YWAM leaders globally, as well as friends and partners of YWAM.

Y WA M B AT TA M B A N G :

Garth Gustafson
Founder and
Executive Director

Samphas Chea
Campus Director

PA R T N E R S O F Y WA M :

Rady Huch
Southeast Asia
Regional Leader

Lisa & David Ash

Bill Pickett

Entrepreneurs

Lawyer

Thomas & Naomi
Frismodt

Y WA M I N T E R N AT I O N A L :

Ron Brewster

Elisabeth Cochrane

Sam Sarvis

Eric Gustafson

YWAM North America

YWAM India

YWAM Thailand

Lawyer

Entrepreneurs

For more information go to https://uofnbattambang.com/campus or email info@uofnbattambang.com

G OV ER N M EN T SU PP O R T &
OT H ER EN D O R SEM EN T S:
When YWAM in Battambang began, we intentionally sought government support and our relationships with the local Cambodian Government authorities in
Battambang have strengthened over the years.

Chan Sophal

Sim Vattha

Former Governor and Head of the Political Party for
Battambang Province

Head of Construction for Battambang Land Department

“I deeply appreciate and want to thank YWAM in
Battambang for their partnership with Battambang as a
city and the government officials as this is an example of
success in working together for the future our city and
nation.”

“I support and enjoy partnering with YWAM Battambang
because they are developing our community and
educating our youth. As a professional overseeing
construction in our city I am also proud that YWAM is
building a Campus that is the highest standard and
designed beautifully which makes us in Battambang
proud.”

Khem Reaksmey
Founder and CEO of Dewey International School,
Battambang
“I see that YWAM Battambang is helping to educate youth
that would not have an opportunity to have a better
future, to develop their community and see their nation
transformed. YWAM also sends the Khmer youth to impact
other provinces and nations that gives them a bigger
worldview that enables them to learn from others in order
to improve the nation of Cambodia.”

Mom Sam
Deputy Director, Department of Education Youth and
Sports, Battambang Province

“YWAM Battambang is empowering our children and
youth to love to study and education is becoming a tool
for their future.”

For more information go to https://uofnbattambang.com/campus or email info@uofnbattambang.com

R E SP O N D I N G TO G O D
Throughout history God has always called his people to respond. When His people have responded in obedience nations are changed and history is transformed.
In the Old Testament Israel is delivered from Egypt and Israel is redeemed from Babylon.
In the New Testament Jesus response provides salvation for humanity and the disciples response catalyzes an apostolic movement as the church that changes the
world.
Progressing through history, Martin Luther and the reformers response transformed Europe and in more recent times, the Body of Christ’s response in bringing the
transformation of South Korea in one generation!
Now the question is: How will the Body of Christ Respond to this window of opportunity in Cambodia?

How will YOU respond?
All of us can respond in different ways to God. Some need to go and some need to help send through prayer and finances. How will we respond? Will we volunteer
like Isaiah and say, “Yes! Me God! I will Give, I will Go, I will sacrifice to make Your plans God come true?“
When we look at the vision that God has given YWAM Battambang, it is huge and that is because God sees the big picture and He is a big God with big plans for
Cambodia and Southeast Asia. In the midst of a huge vision, God uses normal, ordinary people to come together to accomplish His plans. All of us can
choose to respond like Isaiah and volunteer.
Here are some ways that you can join with what God is doing in Cambodia to see Redemption, Restoration, and Revival:
• • B R I NG A WOR K TEAM TO HELP BUILD T H E C AM P US
• • G ATH ER A PR AYER TEAM TO PR AY WEEK LY F O R T H E C AM P US P ROJEC T
• • G I VE FI N A N CIALLY TO HELP F UND THE C AM P US

O U R G O D O F MU LT I PLI C AT I O N
In 2012 YWAM Battambang took their loaves and fishes of $5,000 and signed a legal contract for $750,000 not knowing how God would provide.
Staff then gave sacrificially in response to God’s guidance and the vision that he had led them into.
Six years later those few fish and loaves have indeed been multiplied nearly one thousand times over as God has provided over $4 million in the last 6 years.

Would you prayerfully consider how God would lead
you to partner in His miraculous multiplication while
transforming One Nation in One Generation?

Giving Options:
W R I T E A C H E C K TO :
YWAM Battambang Cambodia Friends
PO Box 1689
Yakima, WA 98907
(Checks avoid ALL service fees of PayPal, etc.)

GIVE ONLINE:
https://uofnbattambang.com/donate

Phase 2 Currently needs
$3.5 million

God is changing Cambodia from the killing fields
to the Living Fields in this generation. Will you plant
a seed that will bear much fruit to see One Nation
transformed in One Generation?

